ARIZONA

Photos clockwise from top left: Emerald Cave, FnB Restaurant Scottsdale, Williams Rt 60, San Xavier del Bac, Horseshoe Bend, Upper Antelope Slot Canyon
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INSIDE: “Praising Arizona” special feature from National Geographic Traveler magazine, plus an insider’s guide to Arizona

W E LC O M E TO

PL ANNING YOUR TRIP

ARIZONA

Getting Around
If you aren’t already driving
to Arizona, rent a car when you
arrive. Driving is the best way to visit
different regions of the state and to get
around the two biggest cities, Phoenix
and Tucson. Grand Canyon National
Park’s main South Rim entrance (open
year round) is a 90-minute drive north
from I-40.
TIP: The Grand Canyon Railway is a
convenient and scenic way to travel
between Williams (on I-40) and Grand
Canyon Village

Travel Resources
ARIZONA VISITORS GUIDE
VisitArizona.com
NATIONAL PARKS
Grand Canyon National Park
nps.gov/grca
Petrified Forest National Park
nps.gov/pefo

Hunt’s Mesa, overlooking Monument Valley

A

rizona amazes. Striking landscapes—red-rock canyons, pastel
deserts, pine-topped mountains, and black lava flows—reveal
the mighty natural forces that shaped the state. Dinosaur fossils,
ancient ruins, and cave paintings bring the distant past to life. Deserts
dotted with giant saguaros provide an authentic backdrop for trail riding
and other Old West adventures. Diverse cultural and culinary experiences
abound with 22 American Indian tribes and 389-mile long border with
the Mexican states of Sonora and Baja. Preserving the state’s vast treasure
trove of natural and historic places are an astounding 22 national parks
and monuments, including iconic Grand CanyonNational Park and
otherworldly Petrified Forest National Park.
The Arizona Office of Tourism has teamed up with National Geographic
Traveler magazine to encourage travelers to discover Arizona. Be inspired
and start planning. Your next great vacation awaits in Arizona, a special
place where families can explore, play, and be amazed—together.

Saguaro National Park
nps.gov/sagu
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CITIES
FlagstaffArizona.org
VisitPhoenix.com
TempeTourism.com

Getting Here
BY AIR
Arizona’s main airport is Phoenix
Sky Harbor International. For travel to
southern Arizona, it’s more convenient to
arrive at Tucson International Airport or
Yuma International Airport.
BY CAR
Two major east-west interstates,
I-10 and I-40, cross Arizona. Within the
state, the main north-south highway is
I-17, connecting I-40 at Flagstaff

VisitTucson.org
(northern terminus) to I-10 in Phoenix
(southern terminus).
BY TRAIN
Three Amtrak train lines serve
Arizona. The northern Southwest
Chief route stops in Winslow, Flagstaff,
Williams Junction, and Kingman. The
southern Texas Eagle and Sunset Limited
routes stop in Benson, Tucson, Maricopa,
and Yuma.

Go Mobile

Download the Visit Arizona App for iOS
on iTunes and Android on Google Play.

Get Social

Facebook: @arizonatravel
Twitter: @arizonatourism
Instagram: @visit_arizona
#VisitArizona
YouTube: youtube.com/
user/ArizonaTourism
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PRAISING
ARIZONA
The sky’s the limit in a state graced with elemental energy,
creative spark, and small-town flair
BY ANDREW NELSON

PHOTO CREDIT

PHOTOGRAPHS BY DANIEL R. WE STERGREN
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A landscape fit for
the gods, Monument
Valley, with its
landmark Mittens
formations, is
considered sacred
land by the Navajo.
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W

Festivals, Foods, and
Flights of Fancy

hitewashed churches, red rock canyons,
and pink-blossom cacti. “Green stick”
palo verde trees, Navajo turquoise,
and swell-egant resorts. Discoveries
crop up everywhere in the 48th state.
A deep cultural heritage—Mexican
to Anglo, Hopi to hipster—flavors Arizona’s communities. Cities
shimmer with possibilities, from bike tours and art walks to
street fairs, fiestas, and rodeos. Wilderness lies so close, you can
go from skyscraper to saguaro in zero to 60. There are canyons
(this is the Grand Canyon State after all), deserts, mesas—and
a startling number of lakes, creeks, and swimming holes that
invite all sorts of water fun.
Arizona teems with treasures. Begin your journey in what
locals consider the eighth wonder of the world: the vast sandstone basin of Monument Valley.

Hopi Native Arts &
Cultural Festival
September’s annual Hopi Native Arts
& Cultural Festival offers a window
into the traditions of a people who
guard their privacy and serve as
“protectors of Mother Earth.” Held in
Flagstaff’s Heritage Square, the
festival connects Hopi artists—
basket weavers, potters—with
the outside world and with Hopi
families. “The festival helps inspire
our younger ones,” says event
coordinator Lisa Talayumptewa,
“and keeps us stronger as a tribe.”

Barrio Viejo, Tucson
The Barrio Viejo, or “old quarter,”
is the traditional heart of Tucson’s
Mexican-American community.
Its 250 adobe and territorial-style
buildings, some from the 1850s,
are “quintessentially and distinctly
Tucson,” says local preservationist
Demion Clinco. Cruise its streets
with Tucson Bike Tours, then lunch
at 5 Points Market and Restaurant,
purveyor of farm-to-table foods.
Bunk at the Downtown Clifton, a
period motel that stocks 1950s pulp
fiction and rentable record players.

C U LT U R E Q U I LT
Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park “So this is where God
put the West,” John Wayne reportedly said when he arrived in
Monument Valley to film Stagecoach. The 1939 Western—the
first of dozens of movies shot here—elevated Wayne to star
status and established Monument Valley as a cinematic symbol
of the Old West.
The silver screen version of this canyon land’s sandstone
buttes, mesas, and arches pales in comparison to the grandeur
of the real thing. Straddling the Arizona-Utah border, 91,696acre Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park is a sacred place to
the Diné, the Navajo term for the Navajo people.
“Our elders say the valley is like a sitting hogan,” says Rosalyn
Crank, referring to the traditional Navajo mud-and-wood dwelling. Crank grew up in Monument Valley and hosts guests nearby,
at her Mother Earth Hogan Airbnb. “The walls in the valley sort
of echo the walls of the hogan, and in the center is the hub … like
the stove in the center of a hogan.” Some also have considered
the two iconic notched buttes known as the Mittens to be the
hands of a deity.
Venturing to the center of the tribal park, or anywhere off the
main 17-mile loop road, requires a Navajo guide like Ray Begay.
“My grandma and my mom always tell us if you are up early
dawn and out here, you will get good things in return,” Begay
says, gazing over the valley. “At times when I guide, there is a
medicine man who sings morning prayer. It’s a beautiful song.”
Insider tip: Experience this sacred place that the Navajo call
Tse’Bii’Ndzisgaii, or “valley of the rocks,” on an overnight trip
to Hunts Mesa, where you’ll be treated to a better-than-silverscreen sunset before camping out under the stars. Monument
Valley may be one of the most photographed locations in the
world, but it remains steeped in American history and lore.

from National Geographic Traveler magazine
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Clockwise from above:
The sandstone sinews of
Spiderweb Arch dwarf
a hiker in Monument
Valley Navajo Tribal
Park; visitors staying in
the domed Mother Earth
Hogan, by the park,
experience a traditional
Navajo dwelling; painted
and feathered Tyler
Huma embodies his
culture at Flagstaff’s
annual Hopi Native
Arts & Cultural Festival.

Horseshoe Bend Slot Canyon
Northern Arizona’s slot canyons are
the stuff of photographers’ dreams:
wavelike sandstone passages, swirls
of color, ethereal beams of light.
Antelope Canyon, near the town
of Page, gets the buzz, but you’ll
be as wowed by nearby Horseshoe
Bend Canyon, also known as Secret
Canyon. Only Navajo-owned Horseshoe Bend Slot Canyon Tours is
allowed to lead small groups through
the 450-foot-long formation, which
tour manager Tim Bryan calls “one
of the most magical, surreal, and
simply beautiful places on Earth.”

Yuma Territorial Prison
State Park
Desperadoes and other outlaws did
time at Yuma Territorial Prison from
1876 to 1909. The bluff-top jail was
considered “a bit of a country club,”
says Arizona State Historian Marshall
Trimble, noting that prisoners were
well fed and could learn a trade.
However, “visitors get a real sense
of the loneliness in the cells” as they
walk an original cell block. And,
unlike stagecoach bandit Pearl Hart
and her fellow inmates, visitors can
leave at will, no escape plan needed.
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SMALL CHARMS

The clean lines of mid-century modern
design mark Paradise Gardens, a
vintage Phoenix subdivision. Opposite:
Avocado garnishes huevos rancheros
(top) at 5 Points Market and Restaurant,
in Tucson’s Barrio Viejo quarter, where
dried chilies (bottom) frame a door.

Ajo Drive south of Gila Bend toward Mexico on Highway 85,
and several clues suggest that the approaching town of Ajo is
far from typical. At mile marker 29, cell signals begin to fade. By
marker 35, wildlife is abundant enough that drivers are cautioned
with a WATCH FOR ANIMALS sign. Ajo, surrounded by 12 million
acres of federal lands (including the nearby Organ Pipe Cactus
National Monument), is no stranger to coyotes, javelinas—and
travelers intrigued by its possibilities. As you pull into this
Sonoran Desert community, your phone revives, but you’ll be
too curious about the town’s revival to pay attention to it.
Ajo (pronounced AH-ho) saw its population crater after the
1985 closure of its chief industry, copper mining. Left behind
was a stunning array of Spanish revival buildings, including the
Curley School, now a classrooms-to-guest-rooms haven for artists
and other creative souls. Warning: Seduction happens fast here.
Boston natives Emily and Stuart Siegel have embraced their
new town with the enthusiasm of earlier pioneers. “We’re an
eclectic cast of characters,” says Emily, who oversees the Sonoran
Desert Inn and Conference Center, housed in the former school.
The inn’s 21 rooms frame a courtyard where 26 pomegranate
trees flourish—another sign of this desert town’s renaissance.
Ajo is just one of many Arizona enclaves, from 1880s ghost
towns to Mad Men–era districts, offering a smile and sense of
place. These four communities promise their own experiences.

Towns That Weave Their Own Magic

from National Geographic Traveler magazine
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Jerome

Bisbee

“Welcome to the ‘Mile-High City,’ ”
says the receptionist at the Grand
Hotel in tiny Jerome. “We just don’t
say that to Denver folks.” Perched
on Cleopatra Hill, this mining town
between Prescott and Flagstaff was
flush with copper-ore revenue until
the mine closed in 1953. Saved by
1960s hippies, Jerome’s Westernstyle buildings house restaurants—
such as the Turquoise Spider—big
on altitude with no attitude.

“Bisbee is a magnet for eccentrics,”
says photographer Zoya Greene of
this town’s mix of healers, hippies,
performers, and artisans. Unleash
your inner creative at a Bisbee Craft
School workshop, then spot zany
sculptures and “art cars” along the
staircases of the Bisbee 1000 Great
Stair Climb. Cap things off with
a night in a 1947 yacht, one of 10
“rooms” at the Shady Dell vintage
trailer court.

Paradise Gardens, Phoenix

Williams

“Phoenix’s buildings are off the
hook,” says Alison King of Modern
Phoenix, a group preserving
mid-century architecture in
Arizona’s capital. Case in point:
Paradise Gardens, a 1960s quarter
celebrated for that era’s clean-lined
style. Attributed to architect Al
Beadle, the residences’ designs
were inspired by native plants. For
more, take King’s tour. A bonus: Her
website, modernphoenix.net, has
maps of Phoenix’s mod heritage.

Before interstates, the town of
Williams was a stopover on Route
66. Williams’s stretch of the 2,448mile “Mother Road” hit its neon-lit
prime in the 1950s and ’60s. When
I-40 bypassed town in 1984, locals
rallied to preserve their Route 66
heritage, centered on the historic
downtown district. Says Mayor
John Moore, “Williams harks back
to a simpler time.” Today, get your
kicks on this Route 66 at Twisters, a
1926 Texaco station turned diner.
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Wild Western
Wet Lands

LIQUID ASSETS
Verde River River guide Melissa Edwards keeps her armada
of 14 kayakers moving; she knows it’s easy to be distracted by
the natural splendor of the Verde River and lower your paddle.
The reeds and wild grapevines on its banks are a luscious green.
Where the water narrows, the arcing cottonwoods and alder
trees offer cool shade. Songbirds flit in the dappled sunlight.
Edwards has navigated the Verde for nine years and would
never trade in her paddle, not even for a Scottsdale swizzle stick.
“Keep your city,” she says with a laugh as she noses her kayak
into the current. “This is beautiful.”
It’s hard to believe that this wild-water world is in Arizona,
but the Verde River, which courses for 125 free-flowing miles,
is just one of the eye-openers for visitors who equate the state
with the Sonoran Desert.
From tubing to lake sailing (there is an Arizona Yacht Club),
to jumping into your pick of swimming holes, Arizona has a raft
of choices for cooling off. Another option? The rinse of a glass,
the rattle of ice, and the fashioning of a canyon-red craft cocktail
at Counter Intuitive, an artful bar in Old Town Scottsdale. “We
push the envelope for cocktails,” says co-owner Jason Asher, who
often uses Arizona ingredients in his recipes. An old-fashioned
features Tucson-made Whiskey Del Bac. Plunge into more of
Arizona’s waters in these four desert dives (opposite).

Watson Lake

Award-winning writer ANDREW NELSON ( @andrewnelson)
is a Traveler veteran. The journeys of photographer and former
Traveler director of photography DANIEL R. WESTERGREN
( @danwestergren) have spanned the globe.
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True to its name, Emerald Cave is
a jewel along the Black Canyon
National Water Trail, a 30-mile
route in the Lake Mead National
Recreation Area. To see Emerald
Cave’s trademark green glow, visit
early to mid-afternoon in spring or
fall. “Inside the cave on a windless
afternoon, with the water absolutely
still and the light streaming through
the entrance, it’s dreamlike,” says
Kayak Lake Mead owner Robert
Finlay, who leads custom Black
Canyon paddling trips.

Monument Valley
Navajo Tribal Park

GRAND
CANYON Grand
Canyon
N.P.

O

C A L I F O R N I A

Lake Mead
Nat. Rec.
Area

Blowing up your Instagram is only
half the fun of dipping into the
“Crack” on Wet Beaver Creek. The
cheekily named swimming hole
sits in the 160,000-acre Red Rock
Ranger District, south of Sedona.
Reaching the Crack means hiking
some seven miles (round-trip) on
Bell Trail No. 13. The rewards—from
cliff jumping into deep water to
sunning on rock slabs to giving your
friends a severe case of FOMO—are
well worth the trek.

CO LO.

Page
Antelope
Canyon

Horseshoe Bend Slot Canyon
(Secret Canyon)
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The “Crack” on Wet
Beaver Creek

Willcox

Tombstone
Bisbee

Douglas
50 mi
50 km

NG MAPS

U T A H
N E V A D A

Mother Nature brought the rocks,
Granite Creek’s dam added the
water. The result: Watson Lake, a
liquid interval in the Granite Dells
outside Prescott. Built in the early
1900s for irrigation, the man-made
reservoir is popular for recreation
(excluding swimming). From spring
into fall Prescott Outdoors rents
kayaks, canoes, and stand-up
paddleboards to explore the lake’s
secluded coves and to cruise along
the scenic bouldered shoreline.

Fluid motion: A kayaker
coasts into Emerald
Cave, a grotto on the
Colorado River known
for its gin-clear waters.

It’s no mirage. That is an oasis in the
Sonoran Desert just north of Tucson.
The 850-acre Ritz-Carlton Dove
Mountain resort gins up a watery
trifecta: a splash-and-play main
pool, a sip-and-chill infinity pool,
and a serenity pool complete with
tanning island. Plunge into the main
pool on a 235-foot-long waterslide,
designed to blend in with the desert
as it snakes around boulders and
cacti. At sunset, slide into the infinity
pool and sip a margarita from the
poolside Turquesa Latin Grill as the
sky blushes into pinks and crimsons.
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TOP 10 EXPERIENCES
GREAT FAMILY MEMORIES are made in Arizona. To help you plan your family’s epic
Arizona adventure, we’ve rounded up 10 of our favorite things to see and do.

TOP 10 EXPERIENCES
5. Canyon de Chelly
National Monument

6. Boyce Thompson
Arboretum State Park

Administered cooperatively by the
National Park Service and the Navajo
Nation, Canyon de Chelly National
Monument protects hundreds of Pueblo
ruins dating from A.D. 350 to 1300. The
park is known for its steep-sided sandstone
canyons and is home to Navajo families
and farms. For scenic views, take the South
or North Rim Drive along the canyon rim.
For a more in-depth look at the canyons,
the ruins, and Navajo heritage, go on a
horseback riding, hiking, or driving tour
led by a Navajo guide.

Walk the trails at the Southwest’s oldest
and largest botanical garden. Boyce
Thompson Arboretum State Park, to see
cacti, trees, and plants from the world’s
deserts. More than three miles of paths
and trails lead through 100 acres of
natural areas, exhibits, and gardens, such
as the color-splashed HummingbirdButterfly Garden and the Cactus and
Succulent Garden, home to 300 species
of cacti and succulents.

7. Colorado River
A Colorado River raft trip through the
Grand Canyon is the ultimate Arizona
thrill ride. Trip options range from
leisurely smooth-water floats to wild
whitewater adventures. Full canyon
trips typically take six to eight days in

1. Grand Canyon National
Park, North Rim
As the crown jewel in Arizona’s natural
treasure collection, the Grand Canyon is
the state’s number one visitor attraction.
Most people experience the park along
the South Rim, making the less developed and more remote North Rim the
place to go. At the North Rim (open
May 15 to October 15), hike the quartermile Bright Angel Point Trail to one of
the park’s most spectacular overlooks.
Spend the night at the historic Grand
Canyon Lodge North Rim.

2. Chiricahua National
Monument
Located 120 miles southeast of Tucson,
Chiricahua National Monument protects
precariously balanced rock pinnacles,
some standing hundreds of feet tall. The
dramatic hoodoos and most of the park’s
cliffs, canyons, and other rock formations
are rhyolite, an igneous rock created by
the cooling of massive volcanic eruptions
12

3. Organ Pipe Cactus
National Monument

4. Saguaro National Park
An estimated 1.6 million giant saguaro
cacti—some weighing eight tons and
more and standing up to 50 feet tall—

8. Route 66
Roll down the windows, crank up the
oldies, and embark on a nostalgic trip
along historic Route 66. Western Arizona
boasts the longest (159 miles from Ash
Fork west to Topock) uninterrupted
stretch of the original Mother Road. Fill
up on classic road food like burgers and
shakes at a Route 66 original, Delgadillo’s
Snow Cap Drive-In in Seligman. See
Route 66-era memorabilia and vehicles in
Kingman at the Arizona Route 66 Museum
and the Route 66 Electric Museum.

9. Cactus League
From late February to late March,
metropolitan Phoenix becomes the
epicenter of Major League Baseball.
Half of the league’s 30 teams hold spring
training in Arizona as part of the Cactus
League. The schedule features seven or
eight games (afternoon and night) to
choose from each day. Spend a weekend
or a week watching up to 15 different
professional teams—such as the Chicago
Cubs, Los Angeles Dodgers, and hometown Arizona Diamondbacks—play ball.

some 27 million years ago. Earn an
“I Hike for Health—Rock the Rhyolite”
pin by hiking at least five of Chiricahua’s
17 miles of hiking trails. For sweeping
park views (particularly at sunset), drive
the scenic, eight-mile Bonita Canyon
Drive up to 6,870-foot Massai Point.

Experience Sonoran Desert life in a
virtually unspoiled wilderness. Designated
as a UNESCO International Biosphere
Reserve in 1976, Organ Pipe Cactus
National Monument is home to 28 species
of cactus and is the only place in the
United States to see large stands of the
organ pipe cacti. Explore the park on
a ranger-led Ajo Mountain Van Tour
(Sundays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays).
Reservations required.

a motorized boat or 10 to 14 days in an
oar-powered raft. Shorter half-canyon
trips and half-day and full-day Colorado
River floats also are available. Most trips
begin at Lees Ferry near Page. Make reservations early since trips sell out quickly.

10. Heard Museum

grow in vast stands in Saguaro National
Park. One of the best seasons to visit
is spring when the desert dazzles with
blooming wildflowers, trees, shrubs, and
cacti. The park has an East (Rincon
Mountain) and West (Tucson Mountain)
district. Take the eight-mile Cactus Forest
Scenic Loop Drive in the East district to
easily reach trailheads and overlooks.

Phoenix’s Heard Museum is considered
the world’s preeminent museum for
the presentation, interpretation, and
advancement of American Indian art.
Get the most out of your visit by joining
a guided tour (included with admission),
offered at noon, 2 p.m., and 3 p.m. See
a full-size Navajo hogan (traditional
dwelling), hear personal reflections on
modern American Indian life, and view
nearly 2,000 pieces of Native art—such
as jewelry, beadwork, and baskets—in
the museum’s signature exhibit, HOME:
Native Peoples in the Southwest.
13

FO O D A N D D R I N K
DISCOVER THE DISTINCTIVE FLAVORS of Arizona, where cross-border connections,
creative chefs, and a focus on local foods produces a taste-tempting smorgasbord.

H E A LT H A N D W E L L N ESS
RELAXATION IS A WAY OF LIFE in Arizona, where luxurious spas and legendary
golf courses offer daily opportunities to unplug and unwind.

UNESCO City of Gastronomy
Tucson is the nation’s only UNESCO
City of Gastronomy, a 2015 designation
recognizing Southern Arizona’s
vibrant food traditions, culinary
innovations, and rich agricultural
heritage. The foodie-favorite city serves
up a mind-boggling variety of dishes.
Try authentic Hawaiian at Island Plate
Lunch, Mexican-influenced vegan/
vegetarian at Tumerico, and multicultural American (think Ma Po Tofu
main course and Warm Oaxacan Bread
Pudding dessert) at Downtown Kitchen
and Cocktails.

MULTICULTURAL MENU
American Indian
American Indian-influenced fine dining
is the specialty at Kai, a AAA Five
Diamond/Forbes Five Star restaurant.
Located in the Sheraton Grand at
Wild Horse Pass on the Gila River
community, Kai incorporates Pima and
Maricopa tribal traditions into dishes
such as Msickquatash (braised lamb with
steamed corn succotash). The Fry Bread
a la Mode (homemade fry bread topped
with an ice cream sundae) is worth the
drive to the Amigo Café, a hole-inthe-wall Mexican restaurant south of
Monument Valley.

Sonoran-Style Mexican
Arizona’s regional twist on Mexican food
comes from its southern neighbor, the
beef- and wheat-growing state of Sonora.
Try a signature Sonoran hot dog—a
bacon-wrapped hot dog served on a
bolillo (crusty roll) and smothered with
beans, onions, mayonnaise, mustard,
14

and jalapeño sauce—in Tucson or
Phoenix at El Guero Canelo, named
a James Beard Foundation America’s
Classics Award winner in 2018.

LOCAL PRODUCTS
Raised and Grown

Satisfy your sweet tooth at an authentic
Mexican panaderia, or bakery. At Tucson’s
La Estrella Bakery you’ll need more than
a few visits to sample the selection of
treats, such as sweet buns, flaky pastries
(try the ear-shaped orejas), jelly rolls,
and Sonoran-style coyotas (cinnamon
cookies filled with Mexican brown sugar).

Arizona produces an abundance of
local foods, including desert edibles
like cholla cactus buds. To taste the
bounty, check menus and markets
(don’t miss the Saturday Phoenix
Public Market) for local ingredients,
such as Navajo churro sheep (the
nation’s oldest domestic breed),
Hayden Flour Mill’s white Sonoran
wheat, and Arizona Cactus Ranch
prickly pear concentrate.

Tortillerias and Tamales

Libations

It’ll be tough to go back to store-bought
after tasting the fresh corn, flour, and
whole wheat tortillas from Arizona’s
authentic Mexican tortilleria. Tucson’s
three La Mesa Tortillas locations serve
flour and specialty tortillas, as well
as traditional masa and sweet corn
tamales handmade onsite. At Yuma’s
La Fonda Restaurant & Tortilla Factory,
try the house specialty Chipotle
Tortilla Enchiladas.

Visit Arizona’s high desert wine
country—Sonoita, Willcox, and the
Verde Valley—for tastings at places like
the Four Eight Wineworks (Northern
Arizona’s first winemakers’ co-operative)
wine bar in Clarkdale. Follow the
Arizona Beer Trail to the town of
Gilbert, where Arizona Wilderness
Brewery Co. regularly uses local
ingredients (like pecans, watermelon,
and foraged edibles) in its brews.

Mexican Bakeries

Restore

Renew

Locally sourced ingredients such as
healing clay, jojoba, and prickly pear,
are incorporated into the revitalizing
therapies at Scottsdale’s Boulders Resort
and Spa. Signature services include an
outdoor labyrinth and the four-stage
Journey of the Sacred Circle experience.
At the Omni Scottsdale Resort and Spa
at Montelucia, guests at the luxurious
Joya Spa set the tone for their day by
choosing from five healing stones—
Tiger Eye, Blue Lace Agate, Rhodonite,
Rose Quartz, or Hematite.

Set among Sedona’s stunning red rocks,
Mii amo at the Enchantment Resort is a
luxury spa specializing in American
Indian-inspired and nature-based
therapies. Stay at the resort to enjoy
complimentary spa access, or treat your
senses to an all-inclusive three-, four-,
or seven-night stay in one of Mii amo’s
16 casita guest rooms or suites. At the
renowned Miraval Resort in Tucson’s
Santa Catalina Mountains, luxuriate in
an outdoor spa treatment performed in
a private, temperature-controlled tent.

Recharge

Golf

Pump up your fitness routine or check
off a bucket-list item—such as climbing
a high-ropes challenge course—at
Tucson’s Canyon Ranch. The luxury
wellness resort and spa’s weekly
schedule features more than 400 fitness
classes and activities. Go outside your
comfort zone and try something new
like a Clairvoyant Reading or a Blissful
Floating Massage.

Arizona is a world-class golf destination
thanks to year-round sunshine and more
than 400 courses. Guests at The Boulders
Resort and Spa in Scottsdale can play
two Jay Morrish-designed championship courses at The Boulders Club, a
semi-private country club offering 36
challenging holes. At the Four Seasons
Resort Scottsdale at Troon North, ride
the complimentary shuttle to the Troon

North Golf Club, home of the celebrated
Pinnacle and Monument courses. Guests
at Tucson’s Loews Ventana Canyon
Resort can book tee times at two private
Tom Fazio-designed courses. At the
family friendly Hyatt Regency Scottsdale
Resort at Gainey Ranch, kids ages 15
and under play for free when golfing
with a paid adult.
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S O U T H W E ST E R N H E R I TAG E

A RT TOW N S
ARIZONA’S STUNNING LANDSCAPES, storied history, and rich cultural diversity
spark creativity. Channel your inner artist in any of these creative enclaves.

ENRICH YOUR ARIZONA EXPERIENCE by learning more about the indigenous
peoples, cowboys, ranchers, artists, and explorers who helped shape the state.

Sedona

an Old West saloon, visit a Victorian-era
home, and admire the Western art
and Hopi Katsina doll collections.
Sensory elements—such as a listening
station featuring stories from Wickenburg residents—provide context and
additional information.

Sedona’s trademark red-rock formations
are said to be the source of vortexes,
swirling centers of energy, promoting
self-discovery, healing, and enlightenment. The town’s unique blend of
breathtaking natural beauty and
mysterious, unseen forces draws artists,
craftspeople, and creative thinkers from
around the globe. See original works by
local artists in Gallery District, Uptown,
and West Sedona galleries.

Explore Navajo Interactive
Museum, Tuba City

Tlaquepaque
While it is in Sedona, Tlaquepaque Arts
& Crafts Village looks and feels like a
separate place. Inspired by the Mexican
village of Tlaquepaque (meaning “best
of everything”), the miniature art townwithin-an-art-town is surrounded
by stucco walls and shaded by giant
sycamore trees. Stroll cobbled paths to
browse art galleries and specialty shops,
such as Azadi Navajo Rugs.

Hopi Arts Trail
Northeastern Arizona’s 12 Hopi villages
are home to basket makers, carvers,

weavers, and other traditional artisans.
Take a self-guided driving tour along the
Hopi Arts Trail to visit galleries displaying
Hopi art. For a deeper dive into Hopi
culture, hire a tribal-certified tour guide
and visit artists’ home workshops, as
well as Hopi villages and cultural sites.

Tubac
Site of Arizona’s first state park (protecting
the ruins of the state’s first European
settlement, a Spanish presidio founded in
1752), Tubac is an artist colony steeped
in history. Visit the Tubac Center of the
Arts to “meet” the Master Artists drawn
to Tubac, and to discover the origin
of the town’s motto: “Where art and
history meet.”

Bisbee
In the early 1900s, copper, gold, and
silver mining built Bisbee into the largest
city between St. Louis and San Francisco.
The mines are long gone, but the historic
buildings remain, finding new life as art
galleries and studios. In the walkable
Old Bisbee district, look for local-made
16

art and accessories in places like 55 Main
and PanTerra Gallery.

Western Spirit: Scottsdale’s
Museum of the West

Tucson

Opened in 2015 and housed in a striking
glass-and-wood building, Western
Spirit is widely regarded as one of the
nation’s best Western heritage museums.
Exhibits in the 43,000-square-foot
Smithsonian Affiliate celebrate the
artists, stories, and traditions of the
19 western states, and the bordering
Mexican states and Canadian provinces.

Arizona’s second-largest city is an art
town at heart. Experience and create
art—such as handmade tile mosaics
at Santa Theresa Tile Works—in the
gallery-rich Tucson Historic Warehouse
Arts District. Spot vibrant murals on
building facades around downtown.
See works by Ansel Adams and other
modern and contemporary photographers
for free at the acclaimed Center for
Creative Photography.

Jerome
During Jerome’s Wild West days,
brothels and saloons lined the streets.
Now, the tiny mountain town (population
444) is a hip artists’ community
boasting more than 20 galleries and
studios. Meet local artists at the monthly
First Saturday Art Walk, and shop for
Northern Arizona-made artwork and
fine crafts every day at the Jerome Artists
Cooperative Gallery.

Phippen Museum, Prescott
Named for George Phippen, first president of the Cowboy Artists of America,
this museum showcases Western art
and artifacts. Permanent exhibits
include the Arizona Rancher and
Cowboy Hall of Fame, and 17 bronze
sculptures by the “Sculptor of the
Prairie,” Solon H. Borglum.

the trail for horseback riding, hiking,
and mountain biking before luxuriating
in the La Sonora Spa. Don’t miss the
Breakfast Ride, complete with blueberry
pancakes. In Patagonia, stay in an adobe
cottage, go to a rodeo, and explore
thousands of acres of horseback riding
trails at Circle Z Ranch.

Sharlott Hall Museum,
Prescott
Open October to May, the open-air
museum has nine historic buildings
including Fort Misery, built in 1863,
and the 1864 Territorial Governor’s
Mansion. If possible, visit during
one of the museum’s annual festivals,
such as June’s Folk Arts Fair, July’s
Prescott Indian Art Market, October’s
Folk Music Festival, or December’s
Frontier Christmas.

Dude Ranches

Desert Caballeros Western
Museum, Wickenburg

Unleash your inner cowboy or cowgirl
on an all-inclusive dude ranch vacation.
At Tucson’s Tanque Verde Ranch, hit

Recreated street scenes transport visitors
back to Wickenburg in the early 1900s,
just before Arizona became a state. See

Explore Navajo Interactive Museum
takes visitors on a four-direction
journey through Navajo life. Enter
the 7,000-square-foot space in the east
quadrant, and move south to west to
north led by a Navajo guide. Exhibits
cover topics such as Navajo traditions,
ceremonies, history, language, land,
and family systems.

Amerind Museum,
Dragoon
First peoples of the Americas from the
last Ice Age to the present are celebrated
at the Amerind. The museum is housed
in low-slung Spanish Colonial Revival
style buildings nestled in Texas Canyon.
See western-themed works in the
Fulton-Hayden Memorial Art Gallery.
Pack a lunch to picnic outdoors among
the granite boulders.

Arizona State Museum,
Tucson
Located on the University of Arizona
campus, the museum is the oldest and
largest anthropology museum in the
southwestern United States. Highlights
include the world’s largest collection
of Southwest Indian pottery and the
ground-breaking exhibition Paths of
Life: American Indians of the Southwest.
See and explore more by taking a free
docent-guided tour.
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O U T D O O R A DV E N T U R E S
WITH ITS CANYONS, LAKES, RIVERS, and iconic red-rock formations, Arizona is
a natural playground for outdoor fun. Choose your ideal adventure and go play.

CA N ’ T M I SS EVENTS
ARIZONA IS AN ALL-SEASON DESTINATION for family-friendly festivals.
Here’s a sampling of some of the best. For a full calendar, go to visitarizona.com.

Hike
Arizona offers hiking trails to fit most
fitness levels. At the Grand Canyon’s
South Rim, hike the South Kaibab Trail
down to the canyon floor. The canyon’s
rim-to-rim route (South to North Rim)
is a bucket-list worthy challenge. East
of Phoenix, the popular Peralta Canyon
Trail leads to spectacular views of the
Superstition Wilderness and Weavers
Needle, a 1,000-foot-high rock pillar.
Follow the Seven Falls Trail in the
Sabino Canyon Recreation Area to see
desert waterfalls, and take the Bell Rock/
Courthouse Butte Loop Trail for Sedona
red-rocks views. The Arizona National
Scenic Trail, or AZT, stretches more
than 800 miles from the state’s border
with Mexico north to Utah. Take an AZT
day hike near the town of Patagonia,
a world-class birding area in southern
Arizona’s “Sky Islands.”

Paddle & Float
Whether your perfect water play day
means chilling on a houseboat, roaring
through rapids, or something in
between, Arizona’s got you covered.
On Hualapai River Runners rafting
trip through the Grand Canyon, you’ll
experience the thrill of whitewater
rafting on the Colorado River and learn
about the Hualapai people who live in
and near the canyon. For milder—yet
equally amazing—river floats, try the
beginner-friendly Verde River near
Clarkdale and spectacular Topock
Gorge (known as the “Baby Grand”)
at Havasu National Wildlife Refuge.
The refuge protects 30 river miles
from Needles, California, to Lake
Havasu City. Rent kayaks, canoes, or
paddleboards to explore Lake Havasu.
For motorized water fun (think Jet Skis
and houseboats) visit the southwestern
corner of Lake Powell.
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SPRING
Innings Festival, Tempe
inningsfestival.com
The baseball-themed music fest features
live performances on three outdoor
stages and appearances by Cactus
League players.

Heard Museum Guild Indian
Fair & Market, Phoenix

Explore
Dial up the adventure level by following
the road less taken. Get front-row access
to Sedona’s red rocks and the Grand
Canyon on a Pink Adventure Tours ride
in a pink Jeep. Saddle up for a guided
horseback ride at Lakeside’s Porter
Mountain Stables or Ponderosa Livery
Stable in Phoenix’s South Mountain
Park, the nation’s largest city park. Go
underground—and see 45,000-year-old
bat guano—on a cave tour (reservations
recommended) at Kartchner Caverns
State Park. Scramble, swim, and rappel
through a nature-made rock jungle
gym like Mogollon Rim or Punchbowl
Canyon on a 360 Adventures or CenterFocus Experiences canyoneering tour.

Soar
Ride the state’s blue skies (Arizona
averages more than 300 days of sunshine
a year) for bird’s-eye views of red-rock
formations, rivers, and other naturally
spectacular spaces. Aerial options range

heard.org/fair
See cultural performances and support
American Indian artists, such as weavers,
potters, and basketry and jewelry makers.

Scottsdale Culinary Festival
sedonaartistscoalition.org
Held in Spring and Fall, the tour is an
opportunity to watch artists at work
in their studios.

SU M M E R
from scenic hot air balloon rides with
Apex Balloons or Rainbow Ryders in
Phoenix, and Northern Light Balloon
Expeditions in Sedona, to adrenalinepumping leaps with Skydive Arizona in
Eloy or Paragon Skydive at the Grand
Canyon. Fly high over the Colorado River
on a River Parasail ride. Get elevated
Sonoran Desert views with Arizona
Zipline Adventures in Oracle. Zoom
nearly 1,000 feet above a canyon floor
on the zipline at Grand Canyon West.

Tucson 23 Mexican Food
Festival
saaca.org/tucson

Zuni Festival, Flagstaff
musnaz.org/heritage/zuni-festival/
Hosted by the Museum of Northern Arizona, the heritage celebration showcases
the talents of more than 50 Zuni artists.

FA L L
Helldorado Days, Tucson
tombstonehelldoradodays.com
Join the rip-roaring salute to Tombstone’s
Wild West days complete with cowboys,
storytellers, and a grand parade.

Red Rocks Music Festival,
Phoenix and Sedona
redrocksfestival.com
The acclaimed classical music series
pairs leading Arizona artists and worldrenowned musicians in multiple concerts.

Pueblo Grande Museum
Auxiliary Annual Indian Market
pueblogrande.org
Experience cultural performances and
shop for jewelry, pottery, and other pieces
handcrafted by American Indian artists.

Parada del Sol Parade, Arizona
Indian Festival, and Trails End
Festival, Scottsdale
paradadelsolparade-trailsend.com
Attend all three Western Week events to
hear Western bands, see Indian cultural
demonstrations, and watch a colossal
parade.

Gold Rush Days, Wickenburg
wickenburgchamber.com
Founded in 1948, the annual ranching
and mining heritage event includes
a parade, rodeo, carnival, and classic
car show.

Cochise Cowboy Poetry &
Music Gathering, Sierra Vista
cowboypoets.com
Enjoy a three-day Western heritage weekend filled with Cowboy poetry, Western
music and storytelling performances,
mini-concerts, and jam sessions.

La Fiesta De Los Vaqueros:
The Tucson Rodeo and Parade
tucsonrodeo.com

WINTER

See more than 450 cowboys and cowgirls
rope, ride, and race in one of North
America’s top 25 professional rodeos.

Pine-Strawberry Summer Fest

Sedona International Film
Festival

Arizona Balloon Classic,
Goodyear

strawberryfestivalaz.com

sedonafilmfestival.org

abcfest.com

Enjoy all things strawberry and the
cool mountain temperatures in the neighboring towns of Pine and Strawberry.

The nine-day celebration of independent
cinema features more than 160 screenings in all film genres.

Soar in a giant hot air balloon, watch
early morning balloon races, and enjoy
sunset balloon glows set to music.

Taste why South Tucson, downtown
and lower midtown are called “the best
23 miles of Mexican food in America.”
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Believable.

Sedona

Go ahead. Take a peek. Pretty incredible, right? That’s the amazing thing
about Arizona—even the views come with views. It’s almost hard to know
where to look first. So pace yourself, because you won’t want to miss a thing.
Plan your [un]real getaway at VisitArizona.com,
and download the Visit Arizona app to customize your trip.
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